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Dan’s the Man!
In May, volunteers and their families and
other invited guests were thrilled to see Dan
Steers of Double Dan Horsemanship doing
a show and half-day clinic at Hope Reins .

Our Mission

Fresh from horsemanship displays at the
Gympie Show which were done under very
wet conditions, Dan and his horses
(including Double Image pictured) came out
to Hope Reins on a very fine and sunny Saturday.

Restore
Relationships
trust and hope

We were all thrilled to see some of Dan’s
tricks. Sitting on a bean bag and cracking
whips around your horse’s head is not
something to do at home without a lot of
training! Dan also talked through aspects of
training a horse such as long reining and
was available to meet with people and answer questions.
After lunch, Dan and Sophie ran a clinic for
our volunteers, some of whom were involved directly learning ground work from him
while others watched on. The second half of the afternoon was a riding clinic with
again a few on the horses but all of us learning heaps from what Dan was teaching.
The afternoon finished in a great competition to see which horse could be trotted in
down ever decreasing width laneway. Poor Jeremiah, our Clydie x Shire!!! At one
stage the width of the laneway was less than the distance of his feet on the ground
and yet he managed to clear the cones with amazing dexterity, much to the relief of
his rider Ruth.

Rescue
the equine

Recreate
and transform
the whole person

HEALING
HORSES
HELPING
HURTING
HUMANS

Thanks to Dan and team for such a great day and to the Board of Hope Reins for
such a lovely investment in our volunteers.

Contact us
Address:
Hope Reins Inc.
‘Chelem’
727 Eel Creek Rd
Gympie 4570

Tony thanks Ruth and Kylie
Before Dan Steers could get his show
underway Tony Perrett, the local Member of Parliament for Gympie, made a
presentation thanking Ruth and Kylie
for their work and contribution to our
local Gympie community. The amazing wooden horse head was made by
fellow volunteer Deirdre Wilson. Ruth
and Kylie felt very honoured by the
gesture. Tony Perrett and wife
Michelle also stayed on for The Double
Dan show and said they loved it!

Phone:
0428 08 4673
Email:
hope.reins727@gmail.com

Visit us
on the web:
hopereins.org.au

Our Website Gets a Makeover
The Hope Reins website has been re-done and Jaxon is the pin-up
boy on the front page! The new look to our website is thanks to Jared
Bell and his company Walk a Mile media. Jared co-founded this company to help small business and not-for profits grab centre stage with
stand-out digital presence, at prices they can easily afford.
Some of our horse stories still need updating, as do some of the other
pages, but we wanted it to go “live” and we will continue to add to the
information presented. We think it looks great. What do you think?
Why not check out the website and let us know what you think. Are
we missing anything? What else could we do?
Check out our facebook page too. It gives a day-to-day feel of our
Hope Reins life.

Cooper
What an inspiring
story this little boy
has.
Kylie fell in love
with his eyes and
his happy face
when he was just
a little puppy and
could not let go of
the desire to bring
him home. When
he was 7 months
old she enquired
of his breeder if he
was still available
and surprisingly,
he was still able to be purchased! Not long after bringing
him home, Kylie noticed he was limping.
An investigation by the Vet at Gympie Vet Services
revealed Cooper has a condition called elbow dysplasia
which is a disease of the elbow caused by growth
disturbances in the joint. This can lead to a mismatch of
growth between the two bones in the fore leg. Surgery is
possible although very expensive.
Would you know Cooper is in pain by looking at his
photo? His happy friendly face and demeanour are a
real reminder to us all to live life to the fullest. Whilst we
hope that Cooper will be healed I think he reminds us
that it is not necessary to be “pain free” to have an
enjoyable and worthwhile existence. As a person you are
more than your pain. Accepting pain is not the same as
giving into it!
Cooper loves welcoming new people to Hope Reins, but
don’t sit down on the ground. He might crawl into your
lap and fall asleep and while doing so, steal your heart!!!

New Sand in the Arena
Thanks to the sponsorship and support of Ag Solutions we were able to
replace the sand in our sand arena
to a coarser heavier sand that we
hope is not as flyaway and unpleasant to be in on a windy day!
The old sand was moved to the large
arena where it will help make a lusher grassed surface. The new sand
came in 9 truckloads. Thanks also
to Colin Bartholomew for all his work
to move the old sand in preparation
for the new.

This was the sunrise at
our spectacular Easter
Service which started at
6am. A small group gathered to enjoy the dramatic and interactive presenation of the Easter
story moving up through
the property to finish near
Jen’s Chatroom around
the camp fire. A barbeque breakfast was then
enjoyed by all.

The son has risen
Part of the Hope Reins
PAK
Here are the new shirts for
PAK having been washed
after their first wearing last
Christmas. The logo was
designed by the young people and the shirts printed thanks to
a grant from Gympie Regional Council.
PAK is our short term volunteering opportunity and programme for young people to extend a Purposeful Act of Kindness (PAK) to the local community.

Christmas time we again baked biscuits and learnt Christmas
carols and in a reverse of the carolling tradition not only sang
to some Community Organisations but also gifted them with
the baking.
PAK is for young people 12—18 and happens in some school
holidays. It is a way to do something for someone and have
fun while you do it. Most PAK experiences start and finish at
Hope Reins.
2017 Sessions
SSShhhhh!!!! Don’t let anyone know that being with a
horse, particularly a horse that has been rescued by Hope
Reins, can help you with your life situation.
We currently receive more referrals for our C5 progamme
than we have spaces for. Our youth mentoring and leadership program is also always full.
We know that lives are changed as a result of being involved at Hope Reins. And we were not serious about
keeping it a secret. We receive referrals from schools,
counsellors, psychologists, doctors, as well as other community organisations. One worker who referred her client
wrote: “You are wonderful! Your progamme is amazing, so
thankful you put the time, effort and value into it with such
strong ethics.”
We are constantly amazed and honoured that God could
use us to touch so many hearts.

Squirt Rides Again
We have just started Squirt very cautiously under saddle again after slowly
building him up. Squirt was retired a few
years ago due to a number of injuries.
He had carried his young rider to the Qld
Championships in Reining but a stifle
injury and fractured fetlock joint meant
that his sporting career was at an end.
That is when he came to live at Hope
Reins. We are hoping that he will be able
to do some light work at Hope Reins and
Anna, pictured with him, is hoping so too!

Prayer

.

Praying for our ministry is the
most important thing you can
give us. If you would like to be a
regular prayer partner, we
would love to hear from you.

Donating
Hope Reins is a not-forprofit
organization
with
deductible
gift
recipient
status. This means that
donations of $2 and over are
tax deductible.
Please contact us for direct
debit
details
or
make
cheques payable to Hope
Reins Inc.
Secure donations can also
be made on our website
through PayPal.
We are immensely grateful
for every person who has
or will
support Hope
Reins’ vision and ministry.

Pot Hope Dinners
Second Sunday of every
month (except January), at
6pm. Bring a “pot” with
cooked food,
dessert &
drinks to share.
Dates: July 9, August 13,
September 10, October 8,
November 12, December 10.

AGM is Sunday 13
August, 2017. at 2:30pm
All welcome.
Please
stay on for a tour and be
involved in Feed Up of
the horses and if you
like, stay also for our Pot
Hope Dinner that night.

Not too young to make a difference!
Young Annika Dean recently held an event which she organised at
her home. It arose from her passion to share her love of horses
with her friends. She wrote a speech, and her brothers helped her
make an afternoon tea which they sold to the family and friends
who attended. The money raised was then given to Hope Reins in
the hope of helping our
horses. Pictured are Kylie
and Ruth receiving Annika’s donation of $113 with
her brother Callum and
proud Mum, Kylie. What
an amazing young lady.
Imagine if a whole class
of young people raised
this much each. It would
pay for a whole truck
load of hay!
The Horses Throw a Pool Party in Celebration of Rain
Whilst Cyclone Debbie devastated
much of the Qld coast, her rain
event skirted around us so that we
received some rain, enough to fill
one of our dams and give the land
a good watering, but not enough to
cause significant damage.
We are truly grateful for the rain but
are aware that we still need significant rainfall to fill our big dam. It
has not had enough rain to fill it for
the last four years.
The horses thought the filled dam
and sunshine were a great recipe
for a pool party. Thankfully there
was no loud music at the party or
we might have had complaints from
the neighbours!
100 Years since the Battle of Beersheba
October 31 1917 was a significant day in the life of the Nation of Australia. On October 29, 2017 Hope Reins is hoping to hold an afternoon to
mark the Charge at Beersheba and the consequent freeing of Jerusalem
from Turkish Rule. We want to honour the Australian Lighthorsemen
who fought in this battle. We will also be
highlighting the waler
horse and its contribution to our heritage.
Mark your calendars
now for this is a day at
Hope Reins you will not
want to miss!

